Away in a Manger Service
December 24, 4:00 p.m.
This worship is an interactive Christmas Pageant designed for families with young children and for
those young at heart. There will be a few chairs set up, but we invite folks to sit on the floor to create
a more relaxed and informal atmosphere.

What to bring:

- a stuffed animal or doll to put in the manger and share with the babies and other children
- soft blankets, pillows or floor chairs
- a plate of cookies to share
- If your budget permits - a pair of new mittens, gloves or socks for the Mitten Tree

Specific age groups are invited to come dressed for parts and to become familiar with a few lines.
These ages are just suggestions, if your child feels called to play a certain role assigned to a
different age group, that is fine!

Please let Adrienne Summerlot ( dre@uubloomington.org ) know if someone in your family can
arrive a little early and be an Inn Keeper and help pass out candles and programs.

0 - 3 year olds - Angels - Wear halos perhaps made of aluminum foil and whatever else you feel
makes you angelic. Practice saying, "Oh, what a wonderful child" and "Peace to all people on earth!"

4 - 5 year olds - Shepherds - Wear shepherd hats like a towel on head tied with some type of rope or
tie and whatever else would keep you warm if you were a shepherd. Practice saying, "Let's go look
for that baby" and "Oh, what a beautiful child!"

6 - 8 year olds - Wise Ones- Wear crowns and other wise-one like garb. Practice saying, "Look at
that amazing star! It must be shining for something very special!" and "This child will be our teacher."

9 and up - Inn Keepers- Help pass out programs and play the role role of Inn Keeper. Please let
Adrienne know if a youth or adult in your family can help in this way.
Adrienne Summerlot, dre@uubloomington.org

